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Hon. DON FUQUA, 
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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, 

Washington, D.C., April 198.4. 

Chairman, Committee on Science and Technology, 
U.S. House ol Representatives. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: It is my pleasure to present to you the 
SubcommitteE;';s report on Computer and Communications Security 
and Privacy. It is based on hearings before the SlJ.bcommittee last 
September 26 and October 17 and 24. 

The report centers on the immense growth of computer usage by 
government, business, private organizations and individuals; the 
ramifications of that growth; and ways to cope with the potential 
dangers of those l'amifications. 

The problems and potential problems range from hackers who 
have outwitted)arge corporations and government agencies by tap
ping into their computers, to cdminals who can master the capabil
ity of making illegal international bank transfers. Electronic intru
sion can give private meqical information to total strangers, dis
rupt air traffic control systems, and endanger national security. 
The potential for abuse and misuse pf computers is very serious 
indeed. .. 

The Subcommittee recommendations call for a national commis
sion to examine comprehensively a vast array of multi-jurisdiction
al issues that arise from consideration of this subject. These .. in

. () clude the vulnerability of critical national computer systems, com
puter crim.e, the' effect of new technologies on personal privacy and 
the Federal role in protecting information on citizens. 

I would especially like to thank Mrs. Louise Becker of the Con
gressional Research Service for her many valuable contributions to 
both the hearings and the preparation of this report. 

With best regards, 
Sincerely, 

DAN GLICKMAN, 
Cq/tirman, Subcommittee on Transportation, 

.. Aviation and Materials . 
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CHAPTER I. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

" " A.,NATIONAL COMl,\1:ISSION 

Finding 
, Computer" and c()U,).~unicatfons systems are 'key to, the 'functi~n-: 
ing, of virtually every institution, of modern society. Government, 
commerce 'and industry, have all, welcoJlted this" technological 
change, often without fully understanding that it was taking place. 
Furthermore, feV'{ ha:ve, appreciated ei~her the extent of, our de
pendence, or the national consequences when such~ystems fail or 
ar~misus~d. Inf~ro/.ation ~ystems and proc~sse.s }l1ong'With the 
data contaIned Wltl!lln them represent as~ets .of Incalculable value 
to their owners and tO"the society at large. Intentional and unin-" 
tentional threats and vulnerabilities of these resources are real and 
therefore present a problem of national significance. , ' , 

The aspects of this subject ,incl~de" an array of multifaceted 
issues including national security ~nd defense, vulnerabilityofcrit~ 
ical systems (e.g. financial, institutions, electric power generation, 
telephone systems, air traffic control, and industrial processes), the 
effeGt of technology Qnprivacy, computer-related crime,and the 
social and political conseql!ences of intensive computerization. 
However, because of the complexity and multijur~~dictional charac
ter of these issues, it is unlikely that any, single Executive Branch ' 
organization or Congressional Committee <, will be able to deal effec-
tivelywith ,all. of them. ,,§ 

_ Recommendatwn " , 
C) Congress should:charter a national commission to examine the 

vast set of interrelated issues surrounding the security and privacy 
of computer/communications systems~ especially those that tran
scend either the jurisdictional boundaries of Federal,state and 
local government agencies or public and private sector interests. 
After a thorough examination of the problems, the Commission 
should outline a framework for policy and guidance of future Fed-
eral Governlnent 'actions. I, 

The Commission should: CI 

Examine the legal, economic, institutional,. social and techni
cal aspects of safeguardingCQP1ptiterized resources. 

Study the scope and nature of thl'eats and ,,~ulnerabilitiesof 
computer/communicationssystems.' , 

Assume abroad perspectiye to include national security and' 
defense, privacy and confidentiality,' computer crime and 

. abuse, v\~dtierabilities' of· critical national systems, and the im
plications of technological innovation on government, society· 
and the individual. ', .. 

(1) ," 
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Address the merits and disadvantages of possible legal, tech
nical and administrative remedies to protect national comput
er! communications systems from intrusion and abuse. 

B. FEDERAL LEADERSHIP 

Finding 
The Federal Government has a role in protecting computer/com

munications systems of national importance as well as those that 
are needed to support operations of Federal agencies. Irraditionally, 
the Federal role has been limited to securing systems associated 
with national defense and intelligence activities; however, there is 
growing concern that both public and private sector critical sys
tems such as banking, utilities, entitlement systems, law enforce-., 
ment and industrial processes -need additional protection. . 

Lack of Federal leader'ship is evident from the fact that there IS 
inadequate central focus to deal with'computer/comm~nic~tioils se
curity. There has not been a concentrated effort to Identify prob
lems nor strengthen computer/communications security programs. ' 
Historically, the Office of IVIanagement and Budget COMB) has not 
conducted follow-up reviews nor overseen risk assessment effor~s as 
required by its own procedures. It has failed to develop new dIrec
tives to meet recent developments and has not encouraged the·, 
other central management agencies (General Services Administra
tion 'National Bureau of Standards, Office of Personnel Manage
me~t) to develop a strong set of directives to assist Federal agen
cies in establishing co~:q;)Uter / communications security programs. 

Recommendation '\,.':,.' " 
The Administration should begin an immediate assessment of 

th~ problems and issues in order to develop a set of national poli
cies that will ensure the protection of critical national.systems ~el
evant to government, industry, commerce, and the SOCIety. SpeCIfic 
attention should be given to protecting against unauthorized intru
sion into critical systems. To this end, the Administration is urged 
to view computer and communications security in the broadest pos
sible .perspective to include the legal, economic, institutional, social 
and technical asp~cts .. 

Responsibility lor national critical systems should be pinpointed 
and the appro~riate controls implemented. The Administration 
should establisli( a central focus with wide agency participation (na
tional security, \Idefense, ip.tellig. ence, law enforcement, emergency 
management, commerce, etc.) to ensure that all facets of computer 
security are add~essed. The Administration should review related 
policies and guidance documents. to improve and strengt.hen. Fe?er
al and national programs related to ,computer/communICatIOns se
curity. In addition the Administr~tion. shoul~ begin a review ~nd 
oversight of Federal systems securIty WIth a VIew toward enhancIng 
such systems so that they may serve as a model for nationally criti
cal systems. 

The Federal Government should play a more active role in rais
ing computer/communications security awareness in the private 
sector. It should develop an "early warning" system to examine 
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and alert the public to possible problems with newj'applications of 
information technology (e.g. elect.ronic mail). ! 

C. TECHNICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDANCE TO FEDERAL AGENCIES 
,. , 

Finding 
There is no clear focus for technical and administrative direction 

of Federal agencies. Agencies are not always clear as to what steps 
to take to appropriately secure their computer/communications 
systems. The lack of an appropriate set of seeurity directions and 
guidelines, especially in non-national defense areas, creates confu
sion and chaos in the way government computers are run. This 
could result in disruption.of vital services such as air traffic control 
and federal funds transfer. 

Recommendation 
(\ 

The Office of Management and Budget should est8;hlish a c~mtt'al 
focus to provide technical assistance to agencies thElt ar(; responsi
ble for sensitive, non-national security data in seledr\1.g· tools and 
techniques to protect. their computer systems. Such 'C;i ,focus could, 
for example, be created by expanding the role of the DOD Comput
er Security Center or by creating a civil entity patterned after it. 
Furthermore, the General Services Administration should consider 
developing a manual to provide agencies with administrative guid
ance in planning, developing and implernenting computer securi~y 
measures. 

D. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Finding , 
Ther~ is a need for effective and low cost computer/communica~ 

tion f3afeguards. Countermeasures are sometimes deemed too costly 
and system managers are reluctant to invest in technologies which 
may hamp~r systems performance or limit systems. use. Appropri
ate technological protective measures do not exist for all applica
tions; therefore, there is a need to proIl1-ote research ~and develop
nlent of security technologies with lower cost and. greater efficien
cy. 

Recommendation 
Existing resources within the computer security community (ven

dors, computer security experts, etc.) and the Federal Government 
should be channeled to pursue expanded research efforts to im
prove computer/communication security. At the Federal level the, 
Administration should) encourage the DOD Computer Secllrity 
Center and the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) Institute' for 
Computer Science and Technology (ICST) to identify vulnerabilities 
which may affect future systems and support relevant secu,rity re-
search. . . 

The ·National Science Foundation (NSF), in collab9ration with' 
the DOD Center and NBS; should begin to identify ,the critical 
areas that might benefit from additional research efforts. TheNa
tional Science Foundation should plan to increase support of basic 
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research on computer security, including human factors essen'Gial 
to improving the security of ancautomated information system. 

The private. sector should be encouraged to identify where re
search is needed to improve computer/communication security. In 
addition, incentives to encourage private sector research in both 
technological and administrative safeguards should be developed. 
Consideration should be given to establishing a central focus to 
identify countermeasures research which has the broadest applica-
tion. , 

Responsibilities for computer communication/security research 
should be clear and Federal direction should be well established to 
prevent duplication. Coordination and joint efforts between private 
sector and Government as well as among Government agencies 
should be strengthened. ',) 

A permanent Federal task force, consisting of both management 
and mission agencies, should be established to provide direction 
and coordi.."'1ation of Federal computer-communication security re-
search efforts. ', .. 

E. THREATS AND VULNERABILITIES 

Finding 
Although media attel1tion consistently focuses on the threats 

/ from. "computer hackers" and other outside intruders, the greatest 
"threat to computerized resources remains personnel who are au-
thorized to access them. . 

Recommendation 
The Administration should strengthen clearance procedures for 

Federal workers handling ,sensitive, non-national security data. All 
Federal w:orke~s handling sensitive, non-national security data 
should be. certified and receiveawareriess training .on computer 
abuse, including p~nalties for unwanted (illegal) activites.· 

All Federal automated information systems and related docu
mentation should contain an explicit warning or notification re
garding unlawful activities or abuses. 

The private sector' should be encouraged to consider developing 
an employee clearance/certification program and a notification 
system for warning that abuses and unlawful activities will be pun
ished. 

F. CERTIFICATION OF SYSTEMS 

Finding 
Computer / communication systems depend on. devices and techM 

niques to provide an appropriate level of ,security. The operation 
\ and functioning of these devices are not always fully understood 
and users are rarely able to·test their accuracy or durability. In ad
dition, since some may be systems or environment dependent-that 
is, their function may differ from one system· to another-' a careful 
assessment should be made to certify their reliability and validity. 
Both pri.vate and public sectors need tested products. Consequently, 
there is a need fora certification of hardware (equipment) and soft-
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ware (computer progra~s) to determine their adequacy in provid
ing the appropriate level of security. 

Recommendation 
~ 

The private sector should be encouraged' to develop a certifica
tion process (e.g. underwriters laboratories) and a voluntary stand
ards program ,to give users information on the specific capability of 
a derV'ice or technique as well as to indicate the condition or envi
ronment that permits Optim\l,lll functioning. 0 

The Federal Governmen~'\~hould encourage agencies to select 
proven products and devices based on the requirements and specific 
environment. The DOD Computer Security Center list of evaluated 
products should be expanded· so. that it may be useful in systems 
which process sensitive non-defense data (e.g. tax and financial in-
formation, medical, and personal). . 

G. TRAINING AND SECURITY AWARENESS 

Finding 
Training and education represent a foundation for improving the 

security of computer/communications systems. Unsophisticated 
manpower can lead to' poor planning, design, implementation, and 
monitoring of security aspects of automated computer / communica
tion systems. There is a shortage of capable and well-trained com
puter security personnel. The lack of skiHed computer/communica:. 
tion security manpower not only affects systems design and oper
ation but makes it difficult to detect abuses and threats to these 
systems. The lack of train,~d criminal justice officials limits detec
tion and successful prosecution of cases involving computer crime 
and abuse. 

., 

Recommendation 
Both public and private secilh~ organizations should expand the 

training of existing manpower to improve their computer security 
programs. This training should not be limited to technical Peerson
nel but should also include managers, users anQ. ope:r:a"Gots~"'so that 
all personnel associated with information systems will understand 
their. role in protecting computers, communication networks, and 

'. ~data. ' 
''c-j Federal training programs should be developed so that all gov

ernment systems can draw on certified.specialists to safeguard 
computerized resources. Specifically, the Office of Personnel Man
agement (OPM) should develop an in-depth training program 
aimed at improving specific skills associated with computer securi
ty. OPM should create a special classification for computer/commu
nication security specialists and prescribe the requirements for 
each class of specialist. ", 

Universities and institutions of higher learning should expand 
programs so that a sufficient 'number of skilled individuals will be 
available to plan, design, and develop both systems and security 
technologies, including self-diagnostic tools, secure operating sys""' 
temsand other devices. ' 

The National Science Foundation should identify elements which 
wOlild enhance the computer security aspect of university comR~t-

1.\ ' 
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er science programs. In addition, NSF should consider enhancing 
support for those computer scientists pursuing programs which 
have a strong computer/communication security orientation. 
~There should be increased support and expanded training of Fed

eral criminal justice officials to detect and prosecute computer-re
lated crimes', The Federal Bureau of Investigation Academy com
puter crime' program should be expanded so that a greater number 
of criminal justice officials will receive training. 

H. NON-NATIONAL SECURITY DATA CLASSIFICATION 

Finding 
The defense and national security communities use a prescribed 

and defined classification scheme (confidential, secret, top secr~t) to 
designate the sensitivity of data. This scheme ultimately provides 
the basis for selecting the appropriate level of protection required 
for handling and accessing the data. Knowing the sensitivity of the 
data allows the effective selection of computer and communication 
security tools and techniques. Organizations which do not have a 
hierarchical data scheme to designate the sensitivity" of data some
times find it difficult to select appropriate safeguards. 

The DOD Computer Security. Center's "evaluation criteria" is re
sponsive to the national security classification scheme. The Cen
ter'spartnership with industry and its aim to encourage the broad 
use of its "evaluation criteria" and research-supported products 
suggests establishing a hierarchical classification scheme for non
national security data. Such a scheme might include designations 
such as "non sensitive", "sensitive" and "sensitive critical". 

Recommendation 
> I' 

The Offic~ of Management and Budget should consider the ad
vantages of establishing a non-national security data classification 
scheIl1e to protect certain categories of sensitive data (e.g. financial, 
medical, inv,entory systems, etc.) in the Federal Government. OMB 
should undertake an independent survey to assess the experience 
of other organizations in using such classification schemes. 

The DOn Computer Security Center, in conjunction with the pri
vate sector, should undertake to identify private sector use of data 
classification schemes. The Center should assess the value of these 
schemes in relationship to the Center's Ev~luation Criteria. 
'. Q 

I. COMPUTER ABUSE REPORTING 

Finding 
The lack of reliable statistics on computer/communications sys

tems abuses contributes to a misunderstanding of the problem and 
hampers implementation of adequate safeguards. '. 

Recommendation 
The Administrati~n should develop uniform standards for identi

fying and reporting computer crimes and abuses. A center of re
sponsibility foJ.' Fed.eral computer crime and abuse reporting should 
be established. 
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CHAPTER II. BACKGROUND 

Computers an$1 communications systems permeate many aspects 
of a modern society. Because of the importance of the information 
in these systems, the increased reliance on information technol
ogies, and the large dollar investment in data, equipment, and soft
ware, the need to protect these resources is growing. ·These factors, 
according to the hearing record, prompted the Committee on Sci
ence and Technology, Subcommittee on Transportation, Aviation 
and Materials, chaired by Representative Dan Glickman, to exam
ine some of the critical issues related to computer and communica
tions security and privacy. The subcommittee conducted three days 
of hearings on September 26, October 1'7, and 24, 1983. 1 The sub
committee's investigation focused on: 

The adequacy of our national policies to cope with unwanted 
intrusions into computer/communications systems; 

The effect on personal privacy from abuse and misuse of in
formation systems; 

The implications and dimensions of computer security re
search and development; and 

The appropriate role of Government in protecting critical 
computer / communications systems. 

A. UNDERSTANDING THE ISSUES 

Information technologies, supportive communication networks, 
and data are key to a wide spectrum of activities in both the public 
and private sector. Safeguarding these resources is essential to the" 
nation, the governnlent, andthe individual. 

The-Federal Government spends approximately $12 billion annu
ally ort automatic data processing and telecomIIiunicl;ltions equip
ment. z'While this figure relates only to equipment (hardware), nev
ertheless it is indicative of the enormous investment being made to 
support automated information systems. Furthermore, it is project
ed by the General Services Administration (GSA) that by the end' 
of the 1980s the Federal Government will have an inventory of 
about 25,000 medium- to large-scale computers and some 500,000 
micro-computers. Government is not alone in investing in comput
erization of records and information. The private sector also has an 
enormous investnient in modern information technology and a con
tinued interest in using it for varied applications. This continuous 
growth and dependence on information technology stimulates in
terest in the adequacy of protective measures to prevent unauthor
ized disclosure, unwarranted manipulation, and destruction of 
these resources. 

1 The following review and analysis derives Jrom U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Science 
and Technology. Subcommittee on Transportation, Aviation and Materials. Computer and Com
munications Security and Privacy, 98th Cong., 1st Sess., Hearings held Sept. 26, Oct. 17, and 24, 
1983. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1983. 546 p. 

Hereafter referred to as Hearing. 
For a general discussion of' computer and communications security and privacy, see U.S. Li

brary of Congress. Congressional Research Sel·vice. Computer Security: An Overview of National 
Concerns and Challenges. Feb. 3, 1983. Authored by Louise Giovane Becker. Washington, 1983. 
Multilith no, 83-135. 241 p; Hereafter referred to as Computer Security: An Overview of Nation
al Concerns imd Challenges. 

2Hearings. Ibid., p. 106. 
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Computer/communications security encompasses a wide range of 
activities associated with the life-cycle management of automated 
information resources and telecommunication networks. These ac
tivities attempt to assure that computers/communications are 
maintained' with adequate confidentiality, aCCU1;"acy, integrity, and 
availability to achieve desired goals and objectives of the organiza-
tions. a ;-

Traditionally the national security and defense communities 
have provided leadership and support for computer/communica
tions security research. More recently non-defense agencies and the 
private sector have come to realize that there are dangers confront
ing unprotected systems and sensitive data (financial, personal 
data, proprietary information, etc.), and that adequate safeguards 
must be provided. 4 

4 . . 

Media reports of unauthorized access of Government and non
Government computer/communications systems by a group of 
young "computer hackers," who referred to themselves as the 
"414s",. recently called attention to the vulnerability of some sys
tems. Over the years incidents of computer-assisted crimes, sabo
tage of computer/communications facilities, and misuse: of the tech
nology and information have highlighted. the need to curtail 
abuses. In addition, intentional and unintentional 3.Gtions which 
result in errors1 interruption of services, unwanted access to and 
manipulation of data, damage to equipment and in.(ormation, hard
ware or software weaknesses, and failure in support systems 
(power or air conditioning) cause additional concerns. The potential 
harm to computer resources from natural disasters, espionage, 
wiretapping and interception of emanations (electromagnetic radi-
ation), further increases concern. . 

Organizations often fm,d protecting computer / communications 
systems difficult. Part of the problem is that they often fail tol/allo
cateadequate resources and to order priorities effectively. Some or
ganizations are reluctant to make the. necessary investment in a 
computer security program; others ;find that even after they identi
fy problems, econ()mic and efficient security tools are not available. 
Since computer/communications security often requires a rhixture 
of physical, technical, and administrative se,curity measures, each 
organization must sey.zct the appropriate s;:tfeguards carefully. . 

The related computer/communication.s security issues are com
plicated by a myriad of technical factors. Some of, the issues are re
lated to national security, and defense, computer crime and abuse, 
privacy and confidentiality, and international data exchanges. 

Dr. Willis Ware of the Rand Corporation, a leading computer se
curity expert! testifying before the House Subcommittee on Trans
portation,Aviation, and Materials on October 24, 1983 distin
guished between security and privacy. He said: 

. Let me first clarify the relation.ship between security 
and privacy, where I use the latter term in the context of 
record-keeping privacy, namely the . use of information 
about people to make decisions and judgments about them. 

:~mputer Secu:-!JY: An Overview of National Concerns and Challenges, Ibid., p. 1. 
IbId., p. 2. ' 
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Record-keeping privacy concerns personal information 
kept in computer based systems, and the essence of it is 
protec~ing such information and controlling its use for au
thorized purposes. In contrast, computer security is that 
body of technology, techniques, procedures, and practices 
.that provid,es the protective me~hanisms to assure the 
safety of both the computer systems themselves and the 
information within them; and in addition, limits access to 
such information solely to authorized users. Computer se,. ,! 

curity is of importance whether the information to be pro~ 
tected is personal in nature and therefore rel~tive to priva
cy; whether it is defense in nature and therefore related. to 
the security of the country; ,or whether it'is sensitive in 
nature and therefore relevant to corporate welfare in the 
private sector. The important point to be noted is that a 
comprehensive set of security safeguards within and 
around a compqter-based information system is an essen
tial prerequisite for assuring personal privacy. To operate 
such a system without relevant safeguards is a sham 
against privacy assurance. 5 

Dr. Ware cautioned that: 
The computer security issue' must be seen as analogous 

to the classical offense/defense situation. As computer se
curity safeguards become stronger, the offenses against 
them will become more sophisticated and the cycle will 
repeat. Therefore, no' organization or 'Congress can assume 
that the computer security issue is one that can be looked r • 

at and forgotten. It first surfaced on the professional scene 
only fifteen years' ago; we are still low on the learning 
curve with regard to knowing how to incorporate compre
hensive protection mechanisms in our-systems. It is an' 
evolving issue, not a static end-of-the-road one to be dis
missed. 6 

Mr. Elmer Clegg of Honeywell Information Systems, Inc., te~\\ify
ing at the same hearings, expanded on the scope of computer secu
rity. In discussing the dimenSions of the remedies, he commented 
that: 

Computer security is a multi-faceted discipline which re .. 
quires the use of hardware, software, and operational pro
cedures to provide protection of valuable resources. The 
extent of these mechanisms depends on the value of the in.;, 
formation versus the cost of its unauthorized disclosure. 7 

Mr. Clegg explained that: I: 

Protection of a computer system, requires a complete 
program of (1) Procedural Security,. (2) Physical Security, 
(3) Communications Security, and (4) Operating' Systems" 
Security~8 

II Hearing, Ibid., p. 455-·456. 
6 Ibid. . 
7 Ibid., p. 530. 
8 Ibid., p. 530-531. 
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Procedural Security requires formal methods for controlling 
access to classified or sensitive information. These protec~ion meth~ 
ods are often the enforcement of regulation, as in the Department 
ofDefense~ or of audit principles as in industry. 

Physical Security addresses the protection within the physical en
vironment of the computer facility. The protection of the computer 
from physical attack " has received a great deal of attention since 
the 60s when bombing computer centers was a form. of protest. 
Today cOlnplJ:'0ers are protected by security systems such as sophis
ticated burglar/fire alarms,' guards,l, card keys, and other physical 
protection devices and techniques. " 

Communications Security is' addressed through the use of encryp
tion and' protection against electromagnetic emanation from trans
mission lines. The use of the Data Encryption Standard (DES) and 
Tempest approved equipment is the most well known method of 
providing communications security. 

Operating Systems Security is the system of internal controls in 
the computer which ensure that all data in the system are protect
ed from unauthorized. access' or disclosure as well as from tamper
ing. The DoD Computer Security Ceriter [Discussed in Detail 
Below] has developed criteria/which define the features and tech
niques necessary to provide operating systems security, at various 
risk levels. ' 

B. NATIONAL CONCERNS 

Among the many critical and sensitive computer/communica
tions systems which contribute to the national welfare, are those 
supporting electronic fU11ds, transfer, entitlement programs, medi
cal care, law enforcernent, and air traffic control systems. Since 
computerlcommunications security measures are not uniformly ap
plied, these systems arr3:J vulnerable to abuse and misuse. Early in 
the subcommittee's exa:mination it became apparent that systems 
handling national security classified data are associated· with a 
stringent set of controls while other systems did not always receive 
similar levels of prot.e~tion. In 'addition,Federal agencies handling 
unclassified data tend to view security problems in a narrow con
text and they often tail to approach computer security manage
ment comprehensively. For example, documentation on security 
processes may be non-existent, or limited, or ,personnel clearance 
for trustworthiness may not be required. Another set of problems 
affecting such systems stems from the lack of a central focus dedi
cated to identifying' problems and addressing Goncerns. The lack of 
clear direction often hampers Federal agencies and other organiza
tions from instituting appropriate remedies. 

C. SCOPE OF THE HEARINGS 

Congress continues to have an interest in enhancing and improv
ing computerized resources, especially those of national interest. 
Over the yeal's Congress has enacted laws to protect certain data . 

. , For example, the Privacy Act of 1974 and the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act, have stimulated implementation of com
puter security measures. Other Federal statutes require that confi
dentialityof census data, social security information, and the indi-

~ " 
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vidual's tax return be maintained. In addition~ both Public Law 89-
306 (B!."ooks Act) and the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 call for 
improved 'm~nagement of information technologies. Nevertheless, 
the subject ,:of protecting computerized resources is often ap
proached fro*h a narrow perspective. For this reason, the subcom
mittee structured the hearings to provide a broadly based perspec-
tive on this multifaceted topic. . 

The subcommittee~s hearings specifically focused on the follow
ing: 

What are the current and ftlture threats to andvulnerabili
ties ofa society dependent O~I, computer/communications re-
sources; i" . 

What is the present scope of computer/communications secu-
rity research efforts; . . 

What is the extent of Federal and private .sector involvement 
in improving computer security; 

What legal, social,and economic changes are needed to safe-
guard computerized resources; . 

,What is the role of key Federal agencies in proViding com
puter/communications security direction (policy formulation, 
resources allocation, and ordering priorities); and 

How can the Federalf Government· encourage research on 
computer/communications safeguards and encourage imple
mentation of the appropriate protective measures? 

The witnesses testifying at the subcommittee's hearings inCluded 
computer security experts, representatives of Government agencies, 
and the private sec~or. (See Appendix A . for a complete listing.) 
Both technical and administrative problems were outlined. In' addi
tion, witnesses identified specific issues that might require special 
consideration. While the intent of the subcommittee hearing pro
vided a perspective on some of the problems, the complexity of the 
topics did not allow a complete review of all the issues. In a 
number of instances witnesses identified other issues whicli may 
require. further consideration by Congress and others. Specifically 
there may be need for additional review and oversight of the fol
lowing issues: . : . 

Implication of new information technologies on security and 
privacy; ;' 

Balancing national security requirements and private sector 
needs; . . 

Identifying policy direction with regard to international data 
exchanges (transborder data flows); 

Improving computer/communications security research and 
development; and 

Evaluating the advantages and, problems of instituting a 
classification scheme for -non-national security data handled by 
Federal agencies. 

'. ~ I 
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CHAPTER III. SUMMARY ,AND ANALYSIS OF THE HEARINGS 

Ji? INTRODUCTION 

This secti~n identifies issues and concerns. raised at the subcom
mittee'~ three days,of hearings on computer/communications sys
tems security and privru!Y. 

At the first of the three hearings, discussion focused on key prob
lems affecting automated information resources and related tech
nologies. Witnesses at the Itearing included, a young "computer 
hacker" associated with the "414s"and several private sector com
puter security experts. The second day of hearings highlighted Fed
eral Government computer / communications security activities. 
Government v:!itnesses from the Office of Management and Budget, 
General Accounting Office, DOD Computer Security Center, Feder
al Bureau of Investigation, National Bureau of Standards, and De
partment of the Treasury identified the Government's ap.proach to 
improving computer/commun~cations securitY.liOn t~e thlrd. day C!f 
hearings, testimony was receIved from. representatives of the prI
vate sector,·· including expert witnesses from, the financial commu
nity and industry. (See Appendix A for the list of witnesses.) At the 
beginning of the three day hearings the chairman of the subcom
mittee, Representative Dan Glickman highlighted the growing de
pendence on information technology: 9 

COInputers and the communications links that connect 
them' are becomming more and more important to modern 
society. Banks, hospitals, schools, business of all kinds~ and 
the military have assembled vast amounts of ~~ta o?
which they, and we, depend. In fact, .the average CItizen IS 
probably unaware of the true extent that computers touch 
his daily life. Because computers are usually unseen, few 
of us, I suspect, are fully aware of their growth and impor
tance. 

Given the importance of these critical systems, the Chairman ex
pressed concern that these s~stems' were not always adequately 
protected. He cautioned that' in some cases, we have failed to take 
the most elementary precautions, the elect.ronic equivalent of lock
ing the door." 10 

B. SOME GENERAL PROBLEMS AND POSSIBLE REI\1:EDIES 

c, The concerns iL~deiltified at the hearing encompassed a broad 
range of legal, technical, administrative, and social issues. This sec
tiondiscusses the following topics: protection of personal privacy; 
threats and vulnerabilities, such as personnel, computer hackers, 
poor password controls; and the implications of certain technical 
innQvations. Also discussed were possible counter-measures and po-
tentialsolutions. ' 

Mr. Jimmy McClary, Division Leader! for Operational Security 
and Safeguards ,Division of Los Almos National Laboratrby in his 
testimony highlighted some of the key pi'oblems which affect the 

9 Ibid., p. 1. 
10 Ibid. 
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entire computer security community. Specifically he mentioned 
that: 11 ' 

First, there are not enough people with the proper ex
pertise and training in computer security. Programs to de
velop such individuals are badly needed. 

,Second, better low-.cost methods for identifying computer 
users are needed. The password systems in use today are 
vulnerable to attacks based on lost or stolen passwords and 
do not provide us with sufficient confidence that users can 
be accurately identified. On the other hand, systems, that 
can provide us with greater confidence are too Gostly for 
most applications. 

Third, a much wider use of encryptiQ11 would make a 
major improvement in security of computing systems. The 
develppment of inexpensive encryption devices would lead 
to systems which are more secure than those currently in 
use. . 

Finally, we need a realistic attitude toward those who 
abuse information processing systems. Obtaining unau
thorized access to a government or private sector computer 
is not a game. At best it is a. willful act little different 
from, a joyride in. a stqlen car. 

Chairman Glickman expressed amazement that it is not possible 
to determine if systems are being intentionally jeopardized or sabo
taged. 12 

Mr. McClary offered the following insight into the problem.13 

Two of the biggest problems inr:;omputer security right 
now are software ahd hardware verification. That is, soft
ware verification is the question of, is the program I'm 
running really the one that I wrote and expected to exe
cute. That's an extremely difficult problem, one that's well 
worth solving if we can. That's the problem you're talking 
about, the problem of determining that the program you 
are running is the one that you think you're running that 
no one has added sOl;nething to it "or changed something. It 
is not a simple problem. 

He went on to say: 
Nor is there hardware verification ... verifying that 

sonleone hasn't come in and modified your harq,ware. 
Another concern raised at the hearing is that with the prolifera

tion of computers and the increased number of people knowledgea
ble about computer systems operations, it becomes increasingly dif
ficult to control access. A leading computer expert, Mr. Donn 
Parker of SRI International, identified three basic a~pects of com
puter know how; na.-mely, "skill," "access," and "information" 
which may provide the basis for greater vulnerability. Mr. Parker 
stated that "with the ever increasing number of computer systems, 

11 Ibid., p. 37-38. 
12 Ibid., p. 49. 
13 Ibid. 
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both personal and mainframe alike, information and skill is' 
spreading to an ever-increasing number of individuals and institu
tions."14 He went on to predict that in the not too distant future 
with higher stakes, increased levels of knowledge and other aspects 
better understood, there will be a trend toward more, higher· tech
nological level systems penetrations and circumvention.1s This, 
Mr. Parker believes, will make it harder "to deter and detect" com
puter abuses.·..' <" 

Witnesses at the hearing e~pressedconcern with the imbalance 
between what is being spent on hardware and software versus 
what is being dedicated to protecting these systems. The problems 
have been exacerbated by groups such as the computer hackers, 
who are drawn to penetrate systems and who are motivated not 
only by possible gain but the mere challenge of doing it. Witnesses 
alluded to this trend as the equivalent of automobile' "joy riding". 
They cautioned that this phenomena has grave consequences for 
the future since predictably more individuals will have the skills to 
access a greater number of computer resources. (See part 2 b. for 
discussion of the "computer hacker".) , . 

Richard Shriver, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, Electronic 
Systems and Information Technology, summarized the potential 
threats to the Department of the Treasury as)follows: ' 

Those attempting to improperly divert Governni~ht 
funds; , , 

Those attempting to gain impro'per access to sensitive fi
nancial information; 

Those attempting to gain improper access to nationaL/se-
curity information; " 

Those attempting .. penetration for "recreational" pur
poses (rhese are the "[computer] hackers" recently covered 
by the media.); and . 

Those attempting to access Treasury voice (especially 
radio) communications to avoid detection or, apprehension 
by Treasury Enforcement Bureaus. 16 

1. Privacy 
Privacy in a technological age becomes a critical balance be

tween effective use of technology and adequate protection of per
sonal information. Chairman Glickman indicated that in many in
stances security breaches in computerized resources posed a threat 
~o personal privacy. He urged the Office of :tv.ranagemerit and 
Budget (OMB) , the central government manager to take an active 
ro1e'in improving Government computer resources security, not 
only to save money, but to prevent the erosion of the "privacy of 
millions of Americans." 17 The Chairman expressed concern that 
technological advances in information handling triggers this situa-

.. tion. He went on to say that: 
It'seems to' me that computer technology has carried us 

to commQnication and information advances that we never 
'I . " 

14 Ibid., p. 75. 
1Ii Ibid., p. 79. 
16 Ibid., p. 427. 
17 Ibid., p.182. 
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'~~ought possible. But it looks to me like it's made stealing 
,iilformation a science and privacy an illusion. 18 

Dr. Ware indicated that many of the privacy questions and issues 
i~entified over the years had not been adequately addressed. Spe
cIfically, he commented that most of the recommendations that 
were made by the Privacy Pr<?tection Study Commission [PPSC] in 
the late '70s had not been implemented in law, and moreover some 
of the new dimensions of privacy had not been identified nor treat
ed by the Commission. Dr. Ware's testimony highlighted some of 
these other privacy related problems: 

To date, privaGY has been interpreted in the context of 
record-keeping lprocesses, but it is clear that the wide
spread applicf',tion of computer and communication sys
tems to prQy:fde a broad spectrum of services will eventu-
ate in many new dimensions of privacy. . 

, We are seeing the emergence of systems that contain 
vast amounts of information about people. but not for 
record-keeping purposes. Let me illustl'ate in terms of elec
tronic mail, which the U.S. Postal Service is promoting as 
E.,.COM. The purpose. of such a service is to transport in
formation from sender to addressee and to the extent that 
such information is personal in nature, the system will 
contain much information about people but not for record
keeping pUrposes. In addition to the message content, the 
system will contain information used to establish relation
s~ips among groups of people, such as organized groups or 
cIrcles of acquaintance. Obviously, such information could 
be of high interest to the law enforcement community and 
others, but the legal umbrella of protection over it is con
fused and probably incomplete. 19 

Chaitm~:m Glickman, in raising the privacy is~;u,e asked the GAO 
the following: . 

Do you see a danger that citizens will lose confidence in 
the goverhment in its efforts to collect information on citi
zens c;lS a result of concern over the security of computers 
and the information that is contained therein? 20 

Mr. Warren Reed, Director, Information Management and Tech
nology Division, of the U.S. General Accounting Office· (GAO) re
sponded that this was a distinct danger, especially if the focus .. were 
not clear. Mr. Reed commented that although he did not believe 
that the alarm stage had been reached, he is concerned that "as 
time goes on, because of the threats and problems •.. " ~1 that pos
sibility exists. 

18 Ibid. 
10 Ibid., p. 463-464. 
20 Ibid., p. 220. 
21 Ibid. 
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Witnesses expressed concern that the greatest threat to comput
er systems continues to be people.';~Often the threat comes primari
ly from the authorized user or the staff person who has both the 
skill and authority needed to access the system. ,Dr. Willis Ware, in 
discussing threats from personnel, compared the differences ih se
curity management approaches between the Department of De
fense and the commercial sector ~n dealing with the people Pfob
lem:!' 

... let me contrast the security situation in the defense 
environment versus that in the commercial/industriaL 
world. 

Within defense the threat against computer-based sys
tems includes the full technical resources of advanced 
major world powers, where such threats can be mounted 
with substantial funding and other resources. In the De
partment of Defense context, therefore, the threat includes 
intense technical aspects as well as aspects involving 
people-'such as buying them for subve,;rsive actions.· On 
the other hand, the defense community does go through an 
investigative process to grant formal clearances to people; 
therefore, it has substantial assurance of trustworthiness. 

In the commercial sector, on the other hand, the techni
cal threat is at present minimal. The big threat is people 
within the system themselves. If one examines, for exam
ple, the Parker/SRI data base of computer-related crimi
nal actions, he fmds,that the great bulk of them have been 
perpetrated by an individual who was authorized to inter
act with the system and who knew enough about it to ex
ploit it for personal gain. Furthermore, there is generally 
little attention paid in the commercial world to establish
ing trustworthiness of individuals in critical and sensitive 
positions within a computer-based information system. 
Some corporations do essentially nothing by way of assur
ing the trustworthiness of critical individuals; others take 
the minimal step of requiring that individuals, are bonda
ble-a real minimum level of assurance of trustworthiness; 
and very few, perhaps none, engage in a comprehensive 
background investigation.'22 

Dr. Ware went on to say that: 
When the private sector gets the "people problem" di

mension of the threat against its computer system under 
control, and the simple technical threats protected against, 
then sophisticated technical threats will become more im
portant.23 

22 Ibid., p. 456-457. 
23 Ibid., p. 457. 
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b. Computer Hackers 
Extensive communication networks now link computers and as

sociated info~;mation systems together. With this technological ad
vance a new underground culture has emerged, personified in the 
term "computer hacker,"and illustrated in the popular film "War 
Games". The, short film clip from "War Games," shown at the 
hearing, illustrates, the relative ease with which computers can be 
accessed by the unauthorized user. 

Recently'the activities of a group of computer hackers from Wis
consin, generally referred to as the "414's," received national atten
tion. The "414's" over a period qf time were able to access a 
number of Government and non-Government systems, which used 
commercially available telecommunications network. Allegedly 
these computer hackers were able to access data systems at Los 
Alamos National Laboratories, Sloan-Kettering Hospital, and other 
locations. ' 

While the conlputer hacker is sometimes viewed by others as 
harmless, his victims often do not share this view. Although the 
intent of these young hackers may not always be to harm the 
system or to obtain a monetary gain, computer hacking is a misuse 
of the system and represents a problem to users and the computer 
security manager. In his testimony Donn Parker detailed this phe
nomena:, 

Computer hackers are hobbyists with intense interest in 
exploring the capabilities of computers and communica
tions and causing these systems to perform to their limits. 
They are also called system hackers, or compulsive pro
grammers, and often constitute subcultures within schools, 
computer clubs, and technological work environments. 
Hackers exhibit a spectrum of behavior from benign to 
malicious. Malicious hacking consists mostly of unauthor
ized access from a terminal connected by telephone to a 
dial-up-access computer owned by another party, follo,yed 
in some cases by various acts of vandalism such as ,destroy
ing or contaminating data, or use of computer services. 

Hackers generally attempt to rationalize their activities 
by indicating the great educational value and satisfaction 
of benign intellectual curiosity and experiment. Their defi
nition of malicious hacking is quite different from that of 
the victims. Malice '.means' to cause harm without legal jus
tification or ,excuse or intent to commit an unlawful act. 
Malicious mischief is willful, wanton or reckless danger to, 
or destructioit of, another's property. These latter defini
tions provide appropriate descriptions of malicious1J.acking 
from the victims~.perspective. 24 

Mr. Parker went on to say that there is a tendency for the media 
to misrepresent the nature of the computer hacker's actions. He 
commented that often the computer hacker tends to be viewed un
critically, if not admiringly, and that the media may even refer to 
them as "Robin Hoods of the Information Age." 25 

24 Ibid., p. 74. 
25 Ibid., p. 75. 
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Furthermore, Mr. Parker said: 
The size of the problem is increasing as terminals, 

modems,aild microcomputers' become, more available. 
Richard J. Matlack, President of Infocorp, a marketing r& 
search firm, estimates that there are about 600,000 com
puters used in homes, and 120,000 to 180,000 of them are 
equipment with modems used to gain, access through tele
phones. Another contribution to the size [of the plooblem] is 
an increasing number of juvehiles learning the technology; 
propagation of capabilities, and encouragement of young 

, neophytes by older hackers is common.' Many hackers 
claim they were taught andlor encouraged by older juve

. niles or adults. There is 'general advice, often heard, to 
" ,engage in hacking.before reaching the age',of exposure to, 

adult criminal . prosecution. Particularly virulent pirate 
boards with new hacking in~elligence also probably stimu-
late actllvity.26 ' , 

Donn Parker summarized the types of losses' that could be in
curred by the actions of computer hackers: 2 7 

Destroyed or contaminated data files and eonlputer pro-
grams; . 

Use of computer or telecommunication services or denial 
of use of such services; 

Theft of copies of programs or data for personal Or asso
ciates use or gain; and 

, Modification of program or data for personal or associ-
ate's gain. ' 

The ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee, Representa
tive , William Carney also expressed ,concern regarding the comput
er hacker problem: 

I believe that few of us realize the impact of computer 
technology in our daily lives. Every time we fill out a 
Gredit card application, apply for a bank transaction card 
or a loan, our names, addresses' and financial data and em
ployment status becomes part of a large information net
work that, without proper safeguards, Can fall into the 
hands of computer hackers. 28 

The lead off witness at the hearings, a 17~year-old high school 
senior an.d a member of the "414's/, Neal Patrick, admitted that he 
engaged in' "systems hacking" . He testitied ' that his interest in 
computers began witQ. an introductory course taken when he was 
in seventh grade. Eventually he learned various computer lan
guages and by using his family's computer gained unauth()rized 
access to certain systems. Mr. Patrick told the subcommittee that 
access to Government and private s~ctor computers was often made 
possible by poor control of passwords. He described how members 
of the "414's" exchange'information by using "electronic bulletin 

26 Ibid. 
27 Ibid. 
38 Ibid., p. 4. 
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boards". These boards enabled them to ferret out access codes and 
passwoli'ds which gain them access to targeted systems. 2 8 

In describing some of the events, Mr. Patrick disclosed that com
puter hackers' had created a new account in the Los Alamos com
putersystem so that they could continue to gain access. Irop.ically, 
they gave this new account or file the code name "Joshua," repeat
ing the access code used in the film "War Games". 

While the victim of the computer hacker seldom characterizes 
the trespass or tampering into his, system as benign, the hackers 
may not reco~ize the wrong. Representative Bill Nelson ques
tioned Neil ~atHck on this matter. Mr. Nelson asked: 

Now, under previous questioning of the Committee, you 
have indicated that you saw after the fact that what you 
had d()ne was 'wrong and that you had come forth and, 
thus 1 the cooperation with the authorities. At' what point 
in this whole continuum of activity did you first question 
the ethical propriety of what you were doing?' 29 

Mr. Patrick's reply: "Once the FBI knocked at my door." 30 

The perception that "no harm intended was no harm doneH per
vades the computer hacker mentality. While the computer hacker 
might never consider "breaking and entering" into anyone1shome, 
he seems to lose those ethics when gaining unauthorized access to 0'~ 
systems. This caused Representative Ron Wyden to speculate that 
there may be a need to include a section on ethics in basic comput-
er courses. 

c. Computer Crimes 
Computer crimes are a relatively new aspect of white collar 

crime which have gained public attention. Mr. Parker defines com
puter crime as "any crime in which the criminal required specific 
knowledge of computers or data communication for its perpetra
tion." 31 Mr. Parker commented that: 

There were no valid statistics on the size of thecompuf;;; 
er crime. problem. We only know the nature of the prob
lem based' on: a case-by-case, empirical analysis of known 
and reported cases that represent ~f limited collection of in
formation. For example, most of the 1,100 cases in OUr re
search files at SRI were accidentally discovered and re~ 
ported in spite of the reluctance of the victims to reveal 
their losses. Therefore, we wonder how many really smart 
perpetrators don't get caught, detected, or reported.· I ,. con
jecture that there is an escalation of all kinds of business 
and white collar crime, not only computer crime, caused 
by the increasing use and, dependence on computers and 
data communications. By the escalation I mean that fre
quency of crimes is diminishing while the size of each loss 

, is increasing. 3 2 ' 

28 Ibid., p. 13-16. 
29 Ibid" p. 27. 
30 Ibid. 
31 Ibid., p. 72. 
311 Ibid. 
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To illustrate the.scope of computer crimes Mr. Parker \~isted the 
following cases: 33 , ' '~ 

1980: $1.2 million-The largest funds transfer fraud.~'; 
1980: 257 people killed-One of, the severest airliner 

crashes caused by criminal negligence in programming a 
flight navigation computer. , ' 

1981: $21.3 million-The largest bank embezzlement. 
1981: $53 million-The largest securitie8 fraud. 
1981: $50 million-The largest commodities fraud. 
1982: $67 million-The largest inventory fraud. 

Mr. Parker explained that: 
" These massive crimes were all facilitated by two facts: 
'(1) A concentration of information assets, was being stQred, 
processed, communicated and output by computers and 
telecollWlunications systems, and' (2) these assets were re
moved Trom direct hum&n view or evaluation and safe
guarding.34 

Lloyd Clark, Assistant DiI;ector the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion gave another perspective on computer crime. He ,stated 
that: 35 , 

I would like to point outl:three things that we in the FBI 
believe, are 'key to understanding /che FBI's perspective on 
computer-related crimes. ' . 

The first of these issues is that a computer is an instru-' 
mentality of some other form of traditional crime, for in
stance, theft or larceny. It is much like a gun, a knife, or a 
forger's pen. 

, The second issue is of a~more academic nature, but nev
ertheless important in that there does not exist, at this 
time, one generally recognized and accepted definition ,as 
to what computer/l,crime is. Therefore, we do not have an 
objective standar.g. to measure the trends of computer-re-
lated crime. ' 

Last,' in the view of the FBI's curren.t structure of man
ageme,nt by program, rather' than 'by case, there' is no 
method in place now to observe the statistical dimensions 
of computer-related crime. ' , 

d. Poor Password Management 
. Passwords are anala~ous. to safe. combinations in that they pro

VIde a control or speCIal InstructIOn to the computer to ,permit ' 
access to the information it contains. In the filrri "War Gamesl1 the 
young computer l1acker is shown gaining access to the school' com
puter via a purloined password. Neil Patrick"te~tified that it was 
not

1 
always necessary to steal a password as some passwords are set 

up 'OY the' makers o~ the computer or software system. He ob~erved 
that these yendor-gIven passwords are well known and appear in 
the vendor s manuals. Therefore a large number of computers 

33 Ibid. 
34 Ibid. 
35 Ibid., p. 44. 
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around the country have the Same passwords.36 This condition re
sults from the fact that often the system' operator hruJ' not taken 
the time to change the passwords. Therefore, failure -of systems 
planners to change the vendor-given password facilitates unauthor
ized users accessing a system. Mr. (patrick told the Subcommittee 
that the computer hacker would be' confronted with a great many 
difficulties if vendor-given passwords are changed. In fact he ac
knowledged that it would have been virtually impossible to access 
a system without knowledge of the password. Moreover, he said 
that an unknown long password, because of the sheer number cf 
characters that could be chosen, might require a computer over ten 
years to discover. 3 7 

The intrusion into the Los Alamos National Laboratories com
puters was made possible because systems passwords had not been 
changed when the system was installed. The password used by the 
perpetrators in that instance carne from the Digital Equipment 
Corporation [DEC] manual. In discussing this poor control of pass
words, Mr. McClary, Division 'Leader for Operational Security ,and 
Safeguard Division at Los Alarnos, described it as "disappointing'" 
that the password was! not changed when the· system • was in
stalled.38 

e. Implications' of Technological Innovation 
When anew technology is implemented, traditional protections 

may not always be sufficient to safeguard the process. Dr. Ware 
gave the example, of electronic mail syste:ms, where a range of secu
rity and privacy problems unknown in the traditional mail process 
may e~~rge.' For example, the files created b~ the el.ectronic ma~l 
system are likely to become a "comprehensIve bUSIness record 
system and accessing such information systems may present a spe
cial set of problems. Dr. Ware in discussing these probleIl1,s posed 
the follQwing ,questions: 3 \} 

Who owns information in an electronic mail system? 
Does the owner of the computer system own it? 
Does he have aright to witch hunt through that infor-

mation as he sees fit? ' 
What is the situation for intrastate offering versus inter

state offering and in the long-:riln international offerings? 
What is the search and seizure situation? Can the private 
vendor be given legal standing to resist? 

What is his obligation to his users in case of an attempt
ed seizure? 

What'is his liability in case the system mis.behaves and 
loses mail records? ,~ 

What)s his responsibility in case the system i:mproperly 
spills information to a wrqng party?" " 
',' What is his responsibility if maintenance people see that 
information and use it for private gain, political advan-

·'''-''=--.,tage, private harassment, or whatever? 
__ --~.,...):J' " " ' 

i.C 
36 ibId., p. 17(18. 
37 Ibid. 
38 Ibid., p. 42. 
39 Ibid.; p. 452. 
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What are the vendor's obligation to providecomprehen:
sive safeguards? Should they be mandated by law? 

3. Countermeasures 
Safeguarding computer/communications systems requires taking 

the appropriate measures. The protective measures range from im
proving control (physical access, password, etc.) to implementing so-
phisticated technological innovoc(ltions. ' 

a. Better Man(lgement Controls 
Many of the witnesses urged that management should improve 

access controls, such as passwords. Mr. Neil Patrick described what 
is initially needed to safeguard systems.40 He pointed out that: . 

T~ere -is no need for million-dollar ~ecuritymeasures, 
but Just c?;tn!ll0nsense ide~s and attitudes would prevent 
most of thIS, If not all of thIS from happening: 

Another means of control was discussed by Willis Ware. He com-
mented that;41 . 

.' 

When an individual logs on to a computer system, he is 
normally requested to supply personal identification and a 
password which, in effect, is an authentication of his iden
ti~y. Someone attempting to penetrate a computer system 
trIes to guess his way in by masquerading as a legitimate 
user. Most systems today permit an indefinite number of 
log-on trials. It therefore is feasible for a perpetrator to 
progr~m . a small computer systematically to-.;:try words, 
combInatIOns ?f lett~rs and characters, or other possible 
passw?rds until one IS found that works. Clearly, this is an 
undeSIrable and unsafe arrangement. There is no reason 
why a computer should Il~t' disconnect an individual after 
s<?me ~umber of atte~pt~, such as three or five, and keep 
hIm disconnected until hIS authenticity has been assured. 

pro Ware referred to another method to combat unauthorized 
usei's . access. He noted that: 

Since every computer ,system has to be started at some 
time, ~nvariably th~r~ .is a mechanism for accomplishing 
what IS called the InItIal software load. Often· this takes 

. the form of a button,. a switch, or a sequence of actions by 
the console operator. Imagine a scenario in which an oper
ator on the graveyard shift finds the machine inactive and 
deci~es to do s?~ething in ,his own behalf such as illegally 
c?PYIng a senSItIve file o~ Information. Having done so,. he 
SImply reloads the m~chine as though it had stopped for 
som~ .reason; there WIll be no recorq of what he has sur
reptItIOusly done. There are obvious technical offsets to 
such malfeasance by operators, but they do not exist in 
marketed machines. Even the procedure of two-person con
trol used by the military would be a deterrent. 42 

40 Ibid., p. 19. 
41 Ibid., p. 459. 
42 Ibid., p .. 460. 
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Selecting the appropriate computer security measures should be 
considered in the initial design phase of any .project. Retrofiting se
curity safeguards are quite difficult and may not be as effective. In 
summarizing this Dr. Elmer Clegg of the Honeywell Corporation 
urged that in: 

... recognition and definition of.computer requirements 
in the design phase of a system is critical, especially in the 
areas of communications security and operating systems 
security. Security of these types are difficult to achieve as 
an "add-on" to an existing'\system. The initial design must 
contain certain characteristics to provide this capability 
and therefore must become more important in the procure
ment process.43 

b. Raising Public Awareness 
Representative William Carney, Ranking Minority Member, sug

gested that perhaps on a practical level increasing public aware
ness is an approach which might help __ in protecting computerized 
resources. He commented that: v-

One of the points I was trying to make,and I think my 
colleague, Mr. Wyden, in his conclusion made that same 
point, is. that perhaps we all recognize the importance of 
making the public aware of the fact that computers can be 
very easily accessed. But I think what we're trying to es
tablish is how to prevent that. And it seems to me ... 
that perhaps it's not so much government's role to come 
out, spend an enormous amount of money trying to pre-. 
vent this type of thing, or to promulgate an enormous 
amount of rules and regulations in public law, but a little 
common sense by the user can very well be the best way to 
prevent this type of access.44 

Representative Carney commented that at these hearings we 
have done a public service by alerting everybody to the ease of 
access which is possible when these everyday home computers and 
computers that use telecommunications lines are~used. He went on 
to say that raising public aWareness t(might he the greatest role 
we, as a government can do."45 

lh. Techn%gical Protective Measures 
Computers and communications systems can be protected in 

many ways. Witnesses at the hearings alluded to a wide range of 
innovations from passwords to advances in operating systems secu
rity. The prime focus in the Department o(Defense for developing 
technological security measures is the DOD Computer Security 
Center. The Center sponsors research in "trusted" computer tech
nology. Its recently completed'>'DOD Trusted, Computer System 
Evaluation Criteria" is directed at providing: 46 

43 Ibid., p. 527. 
44 Ibid., p. 32. 
45 Ibid., p. 33. 
46 Ibid., p. 277. 
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Users with a metric with which to evaluate the degree 
of trust that .. can be placed in computer systems for the 
secure processing of classified and other sensitive informa
tion; 

Guidance to manufacturers as to what security features 
to build into their new and planned, commercial products 
in order to provide widely available systems that satisfy 
trust requirements for sensitive applications; and 

A hasis for specifying security requirements in acquisi-
tion specifications. . 

The "evaluation criteria" are being used by computer manufac
turers, and are beginning to influence secudtyproducts. Mr. Clegg 
testified that progress continues to be made in hardware and soft
ware innovations having strong security features tied to the guid
ance given by the Center's Hevaluation criteria", 

As has been mentioned, computers and other electronic informa
tion processing equipment emit signals, which can be intercepted 
and interpreted by certain devices. Representatives Albert Gore 
questioned Mr. Mclary of Los Almos National Laboratories regard
ing the possibility of interception of information due to emanating 
signals Celectronicradiation). Representative Gore commented 
that: 47 . 

You've got a computer at Los Alamos and somebody has 
a car in the parking lot with a receiver that's capable of 
picking up the radio interference and, from those radio 
waves, reconstructing the movement of the central proces
sor unit and printing out what it is that's occurring on 
your computer. 

Represent~tive Gore went on to say: 
. . . with the proper equipment, one .can listen to waves 

emanating from an electric typewriter and reconstruct ev-
erything that a typewriter is typing. .. 

Mr. McClary responded' that steps are taken by Federal agencies 
to prevent compromising emanations. Th2 Federal Government re
quires the use of TEMPEST-approved word processord and com
puters for handling national security classified information. The 
Department of Defense government-wide TEMPEST program is de
signed to limit emanation problems by protecting electronic equip
ment (such as network technologies) which handle classified 
data. 48 

d .. Legal Countermeasures 
. Changes in the law were viewed by some witnesses as a viable 

means to counter abuses. Specifically, they expressed the opinion 
that a law to protect against intrusions or penetrations into com
puter systems would be useful. Some types of computer abuses may 
be prosecuted under existing statutes for stolen property, privacy 
violations, etc. (See Appendix B for a list of statutes which can be 
used in cases of computer abuse). But, present legal remedies are 

47 Ibid., p. 47. 
48 Ibid. 
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n()t always sufficient to cope with some innovative computer/com
munications systems penetrations. Several witnesses supported ex
pansion of statutory la~guage to incJude certain types ?f computer 
abuses such as trespiisslng or browsIng. For example1 Mr. McClary 
suggested that there was a need for a legal deterren.t to ma~e 
people accountable for' any damages and C()sts that mIght be In
curred from unauthorized access. He expressed support for legal 
remedies which would provide the same protection for information 
systems as for material property. 49 , .. 

Donn Parker also recommended that "explicit Federal and State 
criminal statutes should be enacted to allow a vehicle for vigorous 
prosecution." 50 These explicit laws, Mr. Parker believed, ,would 
serve to deter some systems abuses. 51. " . 

The General Accounting Office expressed concern ~bo¥t the lack 
of appropriate remedies for computer abuses .. The~ IndlCa~ed sup
port for improving existing laws, such as the OmnIbus CrI!lle .and 
Safe Streets Act, Section on Wiretapping and the Co~munIcat~ons 
Act of 1934. Like other witnesses GAO concluded that there IS a 
need to clarify which types of data interception are il\f~gal. 52 

c. LEGAL ASPECTS AND LEGISLATIVE DIRECTION 

Existing laws such as the. Priva~y Act· of 1974, tJ:e Financial 
Management Integrity Act, the ForeIgn Corrul?t PractIces Act, and 
those discussed in section C of chapter I provIde a framework for 
computer security management in the private' and public sectors. 
Other laws protecting government property and resources, trade se
crets, wiretapping, and data confidentiality have been used to pro
tect -against compl.lter abuse. 

1. Computer Crime Legislation 
While the hearings did not focus on .. the legislation pending in 

the 98th Congress, witnesses made direct and indirect ~eferenceH to 
some of the measures. Bills concerning computer securIty and c?m
puter abuses pending in the 98th Congress include the follOWIng: 

. H.B. 1092 (Nelson)/S. 1733 (Trible). Federal Computer Securi
ty Protection Act. Amends the Federal criminal code to estab
lish penalties .. for using or attempting to use Feder~ comput
ers, certain financial institutions, and those that use Interstate 
facilities with intent to defraud, obtain property by false pre
tenses, embezzle, steal or knowingly convert the property of 
another. '.' 

H.R. 3075 (Wyden)/S. 1920 (Tsongas). Small B~iness Com
puter Crime Preventio1J Act. Amends the. Small Buslne~s Act to 
establish a. Small BUSIness Computer CrIme and SecurIty Task 
Force and· an information clearinghouse to assist the small 
busi:ness community.. . 

.. H.R. 3570 (Hughes). Amends Title 18 U.S.<? to provide penal
ties for counterfeiting of access devices (credIt cards). 

4Q Ibid., p. 51. 
50 Ibid., p. 71-73. 
51 Ibid., p. 72. 
52 Ibid., p. 198. 
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H.R. 4301 (Coughlin). Amends Title 18 U.S.C. to provide pen
alties for certain computer-related crime. 
. H.R. 4384 (Mica). Establishes the. Computer Security, Re

search Program and the Interagency Committee on Computer 
Crime and Abuse, and provides penalties for computer abuse. 
, H.R. 4954 (Wyden). A bill to penalize unauthorized direct 
access to ind,ividual medical records through a telecommunica
tions d.evice. 

S. 1733 (Trible). A billto amend title 18, United States Code, 
to make a crime the ,use, for fraudulent or other illegal pur
poses, of any computer owned or operated by the United 
States, certain ,financial institutions, and entities affecting 
interstate commerce. 

S. 1920 (Tsongas). A bill to amend the Small Business Act to 
establish a Small Business Computer Crime and Security Task 
Force, and for other purposes. 

S. 2270 (Cohen). A bill to amend title 18 of the United States 
Code to prohibit the use, for fraudulent or other illegal pur
poses, of any computer owned or opera,ted by the United 
States, certain financial institutions, and entities affecting 
interstate commerce. 

Some of this proposed legislation would make computer abuses 
and misuses a Federal crime. Some witnesses thought passage of 
some of these measures would help. Specifically they claimed that: 

Prosecution would be facilitated; public awareness would be 
increased; and betterJaws would serve as a deterrent. 

The General Accounting Office commented that without a specif
ic statute it is clear that an effort to modify or steal data or re
sources might be covered by existing laws but, there maybe a 
"hybrid area where you mayor may not have a Federal crime." 53 

a. Call for Clearer Definitions 
Joseph Wright of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 

suggested that a clearer definition of computer crime in Federal 
legislation might provide a framework for prosecuting offenders. 54 

The GAO commented that clarity of definitions also was needed 
in existing statutes. Specifically they commented that: 

[AJ review of applicable telecommunications security leg
islation showed that the Communications Act of 1934 and 
the Crime Control Act of 1968 are inadequate with respect 
to interceptions of wire communications, or "wiretapping." 
The 1934 Communications Act did not define the term 
"interception." The Crime Control Act of 1968, as amend
ed, used the qualifying term "aural acquisition" (acquired 
~y ~e o~ the ear) 'to define interce~tion. As a result, only 
InterceptIOns by aural· means are Illegal under this act 
unless authorized by court order. Therefore, we conclud~ 
that as long as the term !laural" remains as' a semantic 
qualifier in the 1968 Crime Control Act's definition of 
interception anyone can conduct unauthorized nonaural 

53 Ibid. 
54 Ibid., p. 118. 
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wiretapping of data telecommunications without a court 
order and not be in violation of this law.55 .' 

Concern for unauthorized access to computer systems as demon
strated by the involvement of the· hackers in Milwaukee led Chair
man Glickman to ask the. FBI if the. "mere unauthorized access, 
the intentional unauthorized access into somebody else's computer, 
is a crh;rie under current law?" Floyd Clarke, Assistant Director of 
the FBI Criminal Investigative Division, replied: 

Not necessarily. It is possible for an individual to gain 
access into a computer into the system, and if there is no 

" damage nor information acquired, that in alid of itself 
, would not constitute a Federal crime. 5 6 

The Chairman "questioned futther' "if there is no damage, but the 
invaded systems has caused some degree of delays or costs in terms 
of getting their system back to where it was before, would that con
stitute damage?" Mr. Clarke responded that: 

. . . I think that' spart of the problem that we need to 
look at in any legislation that may be addressed, the defi
nition of the term damage. And also-dealing with the 
concept of trespassing into a computer. 57 . 

b. Intrusion and UnintefUional Trespass 
Witnesses agreed that the legal status of computer intrusions is 

difficult to assess without concise definitions. Robert Morris, a com
puter security expert with the Bell Telephone Laboratories, called 
attention to the lackof'a precise understanding of the legal status 
of computer intrusion. He iudicatedthat: 

It is not all clear at. this point whether mere intrusion 
into a computer system, whether in an intrastate or inter
state situation, is or is not a criminal activity. 58. 

He went on to say that he would welcome "a clearer definition, 
such as we have for the interception of communications, where the 
statutory situation, although quite mixed, is perfectly clear" to 
those with a cIvil or criminal responsibility." 59 . 

Mr. McClary of Los Alamos National Laboratory also alluded to 
the legal problem of the unauthorized intruder's "intent" as a sig
nifica.ntelement. He commented that intent enters into much of 
our . legal system and it may be appropriate in this context. He re
flected that with' regard' to property, "unintentional trespass 
occurs, and our legal system handles it quite well.'1 Mr. McClary 
suggested that the same legal protection given to materials or prop
erty might 'be .extended to the protection of information resources 
and capabilities. And that thisultiIl)at~ly should be the goal o( leg
islation designed to protect these resources. 6 0 

55 Ibid., p. 198-'199. 
56 Ibid., p. 418. 
t57Ibid. 
58 Ibid., p. 510. 
59 Ibid. 
60 Ibid., p. 51. 
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2. Responsib~lity, Ownership, a!1-d Liability 

a. Electronic Mail Systems . 

As .~entioned al:)Qy~r .the app~re~t. ~ack of legal protection in de
termln~ng .responslblhtIes'and hablhtles for misuse or abuse of in
format~on m certain systems prompted Dr. Willis Ware to raise an
other problem. He referred to a specific inCident in which the elec
~ronic m~il sys~em. in a Government agency had been accessed for 
Internal Investigative purposes. He claimed that the case involved 
a Federal agency in which .internal investigators ha,d arranged for 
a complete computer prIntout of employees' electronic mail 
records .. In such a situation it is not clear if priv:acy rights in an 
e!ectronlC system .have the same protections as those of the tradi-
tIOnal manual mall handling system.61' . 

,b. Vendors Responsibilities 

The issue of vendors' obligations to provide comprehensive safe
guards was raised. Dr. Ware questioned whether vendors should be 
mandated by law to provide certain safeguards. 62 It is unclear 
what the ,vendors' responsibility is, regarding product performance 
guarantees. Proper software performance is difficult to ascertain 
because of the different aJ?proa~hes a program may contain. 

Mr. Jack Hancock, SenIOr VlCe President for Corporate Strategy 
and System~, of 'Yells fargo Bank, pojnted out that there may be a 
n7ed ,for a certIficatIOn procedures to validate equipment tech
nIques, and software. This process would assure the buver that the 
products met the specifications that the vendorclaims.,r 63 

D. LEADERSHIP ISSUES 

Leadership values concern both the national interest and Federal 
Gov~rnment. programs. effectiveness. While the Subcommittee's 
he~rIngs focllsed()attentIOn .on ~he development of a strong leader
shiI? f?r compu~er/communlCatIOns' securIty there was considerable 
V~rIatIOn as to the approaches which should be taken. This section 
discusses the nee~ for national direction, a strengthening of Feder
al computer.securltyp~ograms~ the role of Federal central manage
ment agenCIes, balanCIng natIOnal security and civilian require
ments, research and development, and private sector initiatives. 
1. Lack of Strong National Leadership 

. The lack of a clear and well defined set of national goals protect
mg c.o~pu~er ~d com~u!1ica,tions systems continues to be a seri
ous hmitatIOn In ~sta~hshlng an effective national program. 
The.l~ckof ?larItr In the Fed~ral.position is illustrated by Feder

al po1ic~esdesignatIl1g comm~nlCa~IOn security responsibilities. An 
uncl.asslfied abstract O! ~res!dentlal D~rective 24 (PD-24), which 
outhnesFedera~ .communlcatlons securIty policy was criticized by 
the GAt? for faIlm&, to clearly state the distinct responsibilities of 
the NatIOnal SecurIt~ Agency and. the Department of Commerce. 
The General Accounting Office testIfied that in its review of Feder-

61 Ibid., p. 449. 
62 Ibid., p. 452. 
63 Ibid., p. 487. 
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aI' data network security management it examined PD-24 and 
fouud it to be less than adequate in pinpointing responsibility. The 
GAO - reported at the hearings that the Administration had in
formed them that this Directive was under review by theN ational 
Security Council (NSC) for ~ossible ?han~es. 64 More rece.ntly t~~ 
Congressional Research ServlCe also InquIred of the NSC If PD~~4 
had been revised and learned the revision is still pending. 

Other aspects of the Federal computer security manag~me~t 
effort also lack clarity. A well defined set of computer securIty dI
rections for Federal agencies is generally lacking. Willis Ware .al
luded to this problem and suggested the need for a more coheSIVe 
approach. He stated that: U 

. . . what the government needs is a comprehensive, let 
us call it a, handbook that says here is how one runs the 
computer center security program; here are t~e procedural 
and administrative safeguards that must be In place; here 
are" the risks that people represent; here is what can be 
done against those risks; and here are the administrative 
protectiv~ measures that can be taken .... 65 

Dr. Ware" went. on to say that: 
No entity in government has addressed t~e general 

policy issue of what constitutes a compehenslve top-to
bottom prescription for installing security controls, n~r 
identified the many dimensions of such policy and made It 
available as guidance. It is being done piecemeal; every 
agency is inventing it for itself or not doing it.66 

The lack of a strong central Federal focus for .c?mputer/c~mmu
nications security and unclear government pohCIes, a~cor~Ing to 
some witnesses, is to blame for poor computer/communlCat~ons .se
curity planning. In some instances it was not clear. wh~t dlrect~on 
is provided ,to agencies nor what encouragement IS gIVen to Im
prove Federal computer/c.ommunications security planning. 

2. Federal Leadership and Initiatives 
Requirements for protecting compute.r/commu~ic!iti0!1s~ystem~ 

vary considerably among Federal agenCIes. The dIstInctIOn IS espe-' 
cially acute between those agencies handling national security clas-
sified data and those who do not. . ' 

For those in the national security community and other agencies' '" 
handling classified data, 'guidance is derived fr?m certain ~reside~
tial directives. Therefore these Federal AgenCIes, along WIth theIr 
contractors must conform to requirements for handling classified 
data and use prescribed security measures to prevent unwanted 
disclosure. On the other hand, there is no such guidance for non
national security information. (See section E2 for a~~ii.~nal discus-
sion of this issue.) , , ;:---

6,4 Ibid., p. 223. 
65 Ibid., p. 462. 
66 Ibid. 
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a .. The Role of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
OMB l~ t~e lead central management agency and is res onsible 

for estabhshlng Government-wide computer/communicatioris olic 
~ffi the fO~defense agencies. The General Services Administr~tioI 

, St ICd °d jrsonnel.Mana&,ement, and the National Bureau of 
an ~r s a so pro,?-de guIdance to Federal agencies re ardin 

pl~~Ing and ~anagIng of computers and associated resourc~s Th g 
fll~~IOn agencIes are responsib~e for assigning the level of dat~ pro: 
ec 101 excipt ~or those 8:genCles handling classified data. Overall 

:cOMt Pc' ICY lill non-natIOnal se~urity data systems is articulated 
. Ircu ar A.,..71, TransmIttal Memorandum No.1 (some-

times r~ferred to as TM-1). TM-1 provides general securit 'd 
a~ce. W~tdh regard to P7!vacy protections OMB CircularA-lb8gup;0: 

A
Vl es gUI ance for the systems of records" defined by t'h P; ct of 1974. .. ,e rlvacy 

re~~ ::dti~~~siIi~~: ~~e Su~comrnittee th~t it· was planning to 
tion and auto' I s gul ~nce concernmg Federal informa-
tive step OMB di~cn~:~~d1~~~:s~Ih~d While thi~ lrePlresents a p.osi
agency imple t t" f any speCla pans to monItor 
OMB . d' t men a IOn .0. com~uter security programs. Nor did 
lans : Ica ~ any e~ph~It reVIews of agencies' risk assessment 

B.ves at thl:~i:e~oordlnatIOn of any other computer security initia-

u?::B als~ discussed its role .in providing Federal agencies com
~f TM~~C~~~~r%~nagem~nt flldance, and referred to the issuance 
review Although thige;n~~~s 1 °t submit computer security plans for 
ther r~view i~ being c~~~~:pI:t:~~ was completed by OMB, no fur-

Joseph WrIght OMB De ut D' . 
before the subco~mittee thai it! Irector, admItted in testimony 

in~e~l~:!r~e!~~~~d~!O f~~b~Btheir. plans for implement-
was done at that tim It h bVlew, and a full review 
series of processes but e. h as een updated through a 
because we felt at'th t wte ave not repeated that exercise 
and focused a s a~e we were able to go on ahead 
need fi enough atte~tIOn from the agencies as to the 

s or computer securIty. 67 

OMB testified that on Septemb 12 1983 . 
t~e Federal Register of consolidati~ f It fhad giv~n ,notice in 
CIrculars pertainin t n 

0 some 0 the eXIstIng OMB 
Wright stated that:g 

0 computer/communication systems. 68 Mr. 

Things are ch . d' " 
growth and ' ~ngmg'. ramatic~lly . . . The rapid 
brings to th:~~o~~l\h~~~~d lfuf~:.~a!fr techFoldOgy lreally 
puter security progra ' W d ' ' ec Ive e era com-
areas like microcomp:~rs ew~~f hde ~nhugh coverage in 
erage in terms of the are~s f so on aye ~:nough cov-
areas were not a major focus du;i!~c~~~d~19¥g~~9 These 

67 Ibid., p. 103. 
68 Ibid., p. 185. 
69 Ibid., p. 103. 
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Wright also indicated that the Administration was examining 
the problems of computer fraud and abuse i:h Federal programs. He 
pointed out that a recent report by the President's Council on In
tegrity and Efficiency on Federal computer fraud and abuse indi
cated a low number of incidences of computer crime. He went on to 
speculate that this may 'indicate two things: "Either it is, less of a 
problem than we thought-but my guess is that the reporting vehi
cles that we have are probably not appropriate, and we simply 
were not able to identify many of the cases." 70 

Other OMB policies and programs which have implications for 
safeguarding information include the following: 

Information Resources Management Reviews-required 
under the Paperwork Act of 1980; 

Review of computer matching operations; and 
Budget review process which will also consist of a full man

agement review of agency programs including ADP security 
plans. 

b. Criticisms; of the OYB Approach 
OMB has been specifically criticized for not providing effective 

leadership for Federal computer / communications security pro
grams. For example, when questioned on the adequacy of manpow
er to give guidance to Federal agencies, Mr. Wright stated that 
there was a need to upgrade OMB's security resources. Further
more, in response to a question regarding the number of OMB per
sonnel available to guide agencies on security matters, Mr. Wright 
was unable to identify the specific number of dedicated computer 
security specialists at OMB. OMB admitted that it resorted to de
tailing technical experts from other agencies, such as the General 
Services Administration and the National Bureau of Standards, to 
meet its needs in this area. 71 

GAO expressed concern that there was a need for a comprehen
sive policy and that OMB was overdue in examining this issue. 
GAO indicated that although the OMB was in the process of updat
ing some of the relevant OMB circulars there was no indication 
that they would incorporate any provisions of the internal controls 
dictated by OMB CircularA-123; "Internal Control Systems," into 
this planned revision. GAO suggested that other policies could be 
merged. Specifically Mr. Reed urged that: . 

... internal control policy [OMB Circular A-123] and 
computer security policy as represented in Transmittal 
Memorandum No.1, both serve to safeguard agency assets 
from wa'3te, loss and abuse (&~nd should be considered essen
tial tools for information I resources management and 
should be considered together. 72 

GAO ex-pressed reservations that OMB might believe that by is
suing policies it had resolved all the problems. They argued that 
OMB could improve agency compliance with policy initiatives if it 
provided systematic reviews. Furthermore; GAO urged that OMB 

70 Ibid., p. 103. 
71 Ibid., p. 104. 
72 Ibid., p. 270. 
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~hould e~courage Federal agencies to follow through on plans for 
InformatIon security and plans to test and evaluate the results of 
the safeguards. 

3. Balancing National Security and Civilian Needs 
An?ther impo;~ant problem confronting computer security is 

meetIng the legItIm~te goals of the national defense community 
and; at. the s~me tIme,. the requi~ements of, the private sector. 
WhIle t~e s~rlngent n~tIOnal s~curlty and intelligence computer/ 
communICatIOns sec,;!rlty requI~ements are understood, there is 
concern about allOWIng the. nat~onal secu;ity community broader 

.' control~ over d~velopments In thIS area. WIth the increased private 
sector mterest In computer/communications security there is need 
to share ~oth security responsibilities and resources. 

One WItness, Steve Walker, President of Trusted Information 
Systems Inc., ~ckn~wledged that this balance was made difficult be
cause of the dIversIty. of requirements between the private and de
fen~e; se~tors. He cautIOned that while. the DOD has "reasonable ca
pablhty as ~ result of the newly. established Computer Securit 
genter [sometImes referred to as the Computet Security Evaluatio~ 

enter ~~SEC)], ~hat organization should not necessarily be viewed 
as proVId1f"g adVIce to all parts of the government; He warned that: 

. ~he DOl? CSEC cannot and must not assume the role of 
gIVIng adVI~e to the ot~e~ D.epartments of the Federal Gov
ernment. SItuateq as It IS In the Intelligence Community 
such a role would be, I believe, most inappropriate. 7 3 

He went on to say that: 

.Prior to fou~ding the Center at NSA, consideration was 
gIven to formIng a Federal Computer Evaluation Center 
located at NBS and jointly administered by DOD and th~ 
Department of C0!p!llerce. However, considerable resist
r~tie to such a faCIlIty arose within DOD and there was 
1 e support for the idea from other elements of the. ov

jrnment. It was recognized at the time of the decisio~ to 
.o.cate the DOD center at NSA that this would have a lim
ItIng effect on the applicability of its results to the rest of 
government. 7 4 

Futhermore, Walker advised that: 

th Som~ meins must be found for offering direct support to 
e major e em~nts of the Federal government because the 

c~>rn;puter s.e~u.nty aspects of the Social Securit IRS and 
sImIlar actIVItIes ~re very serious. EstabHshmeJt' of a Fed
er~l.Center, workIng closely with the DOD Center is a os
sIblhty an~ ~BS reIl!-ain~ one of the few logical choicelfor 
~uch a faCIlIty. But It wIll be essential (and very difficult) 
o ensure tha~ the two organizations do not overlap or 

worse, contradIct each other.75 ' 

73 Ibid., p. 95. 
74 Ibid. 
75 Ibid. 
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Regarding the. Federal government's role for the private sector 
Walker suggested that: 

Government should limit its efforts to a 'major education" 
and awareness program concerning vulnerabilities and 
available solutions. Such an effort coupled with the evolu
tion of market forces should be sufficient to advance the 
state of the art for at least the next few years. 7 

6 

Another area which has demanded a .balanced approach is data 
encryption. Cryptology, once a government monopoly, is now of .in
creased interest to the private sector. The National Bureau of 
Standards, stimulated by the Privacy Act of 1974, issued the Data 
Encryption Standard (DES), a government approved cryptological 
standard, which is a.n algorithm for encoding non-national secul'ity 
classified data. This action has contributed to the development of a 
new computer/communications security marketplace. New comput
er secuHty tools which use the DES are being used in securing tele
communication supported automated information systems. 

The Director of the DOD Computer Security Ce!lter, Mr. Melville 
Klein reported that: _ 

Domestic manufacturers may now submit DES-based 
equipments to NSA for evaluation against this standard 
[Federal Standard 1027]. NSA will formally endorse those 
equipments that meet FSI027. This program is operating 
very successfully with over 20 manufacturers of DES prod
ucts participating. A direct result of this process is a rapid .. 
ly growing set of endorsed commercially available equip
ments available to the U.S. to meet both natiollal security 
related and private sector telecommunications protection 
needs.77 

Another area that has required delicate balancing is the volun
tary review of private sector cryptological research. (See discussion 
below.) . c· 

.4. Research and Development 
,The hearings identified some major areas in which computer/ 

communications security technology may need improvenlent. De
velopment of effective tools and techniques was deemed essential to 
improving security of automated information systems. Specifically, 
the need to· enhance performance and bring down cost of security 
technology is considered essential. 

Mr. Walker expressed concern that there has not been a sus-
tained effort to develop computer security technology. He com-
mented that: 

There is a growing tendency to use add-on security pack
ages to attempt to enhance the integrity of existing sys
tems. If these systems, with their limitations, are fully un
derstood and carefully employed, they can contribute a 
degree of protection that is not available in present day 
commercial systems. Unfortunately as the extensive histo-

76 Ibid. 
77 Ibid., p. 401. 
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ry of systefns penetration efforts over the past decade has 
shown, if the~se add-oDs are blindly applied and relied on 
for full protection, they can be easily circur.p.vented. 7 8 

InM~. _. W~[ker' s view there is' a need to expand the scope of 
present computer security research. Mr. Walker summarized this 
perspective: -

Following my four years of sponsoring research in trust
ed computer systems at DARPA [Defense Advanced Re
search Projects Agency], I was convinced that in order to 
make real progress, the computer manufacturers must get 
deeply involved.· The steps needed to build a trusted 
system start with the very innermost functions of a com
puter operating system and its hardware support. Unless 
and until the computer manufacturers understand ahd 
begin to utilize and improve upon the technical solutions 
presently known, further government research would only 
produce additional testbed demonstration systems. Govern
ment funded research pointed out several viable approach
es to building trusted systems; now we need to leverage 
t~at r~search by reaching out to the development and en
gIneerIng centers of the manufacturers to get them in
volved. This .. was the major focus of the DOD Computer Se
curity Initiative fro.m 1978 until 1981 and it has had con
siderable success. Several manufacturers now have signifi
cant efforts aimed at building high integrity trusted sys
tems and' more are getting involved daily. These systems 
are not easy to build, requiring several years to evolve into 
use:ft;Ll. systems; but oJ?-ce available they promise to provide 
facilItIes that are reSIstant to hackers, malicious or not.79 

a. DOD Computer Security Center Effort 
The DOD ~omputer Se~urity Center, administered and managed 

by the .NatIOnal SecurI~y Agency (NSA), is responsible for 
_encouragll~g res~arc~ to Improve cOJ?puter security. The Center 
w~s e~tabhshed In mI~-1981 and the Implementing directive (DOD 
DIrectIve 5215.1) was Issued in October 1982. The Director of the 
~ente~, Mr. Klein, described the Center's five pronged mission as 
mcluding: . 

. First? to .develop and promulgate ~niform computer secu
rIty crIterIa and standards that will lead to widespread. 
availability of "trusted" products from computer vendors 
(Computer Security Evaluation Criteria). Second, to evalu
ate. vendor products against these criteria and . Third to 
a.ssI~t defense acquisition authorities in specifying and ~er
tIfYIng b·~sted products in defense systems. Fourth, in re
search to Improve the state-of-the-art in trusted computer 
technology and verification tools and methodologies. And, 
lastly to str~ngthen t~e computer security awareness and 
competence In the natIOnal security establishment through 

78 IQid., p. 93. 
79 Ibid., p. 93. 
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specialized training, seminars, information dissemination 
and ready access to evaluation resources. 8 0 _ 

Research in computer security areas tends to be sensitive a~d 
therefore, there is a desire to control many re~earch. aspects. While 
the Center1sactivities are directed at promotIng prIvate sector de
velopment of certain protective measures,. NSA has also. been 
aware of the fact that· disclosure of certaIn research would. be 
harmful to foreign intelligence collection and the NSA communlCa-
. tion security activities. Th~refore, N.SA has supported the de~elop
ment of a voluntary reVIew of prIv~te .sector cryptographIC r~
search papers. Klein's testimony prOVIded the background to thIS 
voluntary review program. He reported that: 

'In 1979 Admiral-Bobby Inman [then director of ~SA) 
. spoke out publicly a~out articles .and monographs wrItten 
on cryptography. While he recognIZed the. growIng need for 
cryptography in the public sector,. he belIeved that uncon-. 
trolled pUblication of cryptographIc papers could be harm
ful to the foreign intelligence and COM SEC (NSA Commt;!
nication Security) missions of the NSA. In ~esponse to thIS 
concern the American Council of EducatIOn, through a 
Nation~l Science Foundation grant, sponsored ~ study 
group to review the issues. That Group, the PublIc Cry~
tography Study GrouP? w~ composed of. membe:rs . of varI
ous professional org~nI~atIOns and tec~nlCal soc~etIes (e.g., 
IEEE and the ASSOCIatIOn for ComputIngMachIn~ry) and 
the NSA's General Counsel. In 19~1 the .Group Is~ue~ a 
report' calling for a system for vd(untary pre-publIcatIon 
review.81 · k . 

Mr. Klein pointed out that NSA had\1 reviewed over 100 papers 
and only a handful of issues have ariset(. In three cases, he rep?r~
ed NSA asked that the papers not bil published. In Mr. Klem s 
opinion, the "chilling effect" that critics of this review procedure 
had predicted had not materialized.82 

b. National Bureau of Standards Activities 
The National Bureau of Standards (NBS) Institute for. Computer 

Science and Technology (ICST) has a leading 1:01e in the develop
ment of computer security technology. In testImony, Joh?- Lyons, 
Acting Director, Nation~ ~ureau of. Standards, IdentIfied th~ 
major computer/communICatIOns securIty th.rust of .ICST. In a~dI
tion he indicated that security technology mIght be Integrated Into 
existing and newly emerging application areas such as: 83 

Network integrity and security in the ISO layered com
munications architecture; 

Cryptographic key management in computer telecom~ 
munications networks; . 

Improved methods of personal identificatIOn for control
ling access to computer networks; . 

80 Ibid., p. 399. 
81 Ibid., p. 401. 
82 Ibid., p. 402. 
83lbid., p. 262. 
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Integrity/security architectures of personal computers; 
Integrity/security protocols of transactions initiated 

from home telephones or home computers; 
Methods for g0nerating digitctl "sigiiatures" on electron

ic messages, coL tracts, etc. 
. Methods for 'providing security to voice initiated comput
er transactions and to computer generated voice responses; 
and 

Assessment of traffic flow security/privacy procedures 
on computer telecommunications networks. . 

Dr. Lyons suggested'that this research might be useful in new 
applications such as "home banking, home voting/polling, electron
ic mail (voice and data), home initiated purchasing transactions, 
electronic contract negotiation, digital signature notarization of 
contrac.ts, remote office operation, and computer software copyright 
protectIOn." 84 He concluded that: 

Research in the above areas will involve several techni
~al 'di~ciplines. Personal identification tec:Q.nology must .be 
InvestIgated to determine what characteristics can be 
easily determined to distinguish one person from another. 
Computer, electronic and telephone technologies must be 
used in developing cost-effective methods of implementing 
the needed security provisions. Many of the specialty fields 
of m:ath~maticsmust be used to develop and evaluate cryp
tow;aphIC metho.ds for assuring adequate integrity and se
curI~y. Inex~ensive methods for assuring physical and elec
tronIC secur~ty ~or the de~ces implementing computer and 
telecommunIcatIOns securIty must be investigated. 85 

c. Other Research Approaches 

Another view of national research directions was provided by 
Mr. Jack Hancock of Wells Fargo Bank who urged that a research 
and development gr0l!P ~e created ."to l~ok at . . . very real but 
mundane and pedes~rIan ~ssues d~ahng WIth security." He went on 
to suggest that conSIderatIOn be gIven to a certification process and 
a national institute to provide a focus. He elaborated on these two 
concepts: 86 . 

.' . .. there are. many initiatives in computer security de
VIces and technIques. Every week seems to bring a new 
0!1e to th.e market. J:I0w,ever it is virtually impossible for a 
s~gle prIvate organizatl,On or eve~ a gro~ping of organiza
tIons to research these, assess theIr effectIveness and inte-
grate their iI?pleIl?-entation ~ffec~ively. ' 

Therefore In thIS connectIOn, there is a need for assist
ance to the private sector at two levels: 

A. certification proc~dure by an independent agency 
ce!t~fYIng that ~ deVIce or. ~echnique meets specific 
mInImum requiremen~s. PrIyate. sector companies 
should be free to acqUIre or Implement such devices 

84 Ibid., p. 263-264. 
85 Ibid. 
86 Ibid., p. 487. 
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and techniques as they desire, but the certifying p~oc-' 
ess would give them confidence that they .ar~ gettIng 
the capability specified by the vendor: ThI~ IS a very 
complex area and should be carefully studIed, howev-
er, it would seem. to have merit. . . 
. Mr. Robert Campbell, a well-known co~puter seCUrI

ty consultant, has suggested that ther~ ~s a need ~or 
. an independent~ privately-supported fa~"bty to prOVIde 
.' computer security research for the prI~ate sector .. We 
support the creation of such an instItutIOn, but belIeve 

7C"'~~=;-, that its success will depend on full support of the Con
~"1gress and the Executive department: 

~ . 
d. Private Sector Research Initiatwes 

Progress is being made on rese,arch and development' of comput
er-communications security deVIces and products. The Govern
ment/industry partnership being fostered ~y the DOD c~mpl!ter se
curity center program is expected to stImulate. securIty Innova
tions, Mr, Elmer 1. Clegg of Honeywell InformatIOn Systems, Inc. 
indicated that while Honeywell ha~ pr?vided support. to ma~y 
areas of computer security, progress IS bemg made, partIcularly In 
the area ,of operating system security. As an ex~ension of MUI: 
TICS (a set of hardware and software measures WIth strong seCUrI
ty features), the Secure Communications Processor (SCOMP) 
system has been introduced. Mr. Clegg stated that the SCOMP, ha.s 
facilitated security, and "bridges the gap between computer seCUrI
ty research and available standard products./ 87 

E, OTHER INITlATIVES AND APPROACHES 

Witnesses suggested. a wide range of remedies, some which are 
directed at coping with certain im:r;nediate probl~ms and others 
that examine the problem from a natIonal perspectIve. 

1. Establishment of a National Commission 
Willis Ware and others suggested the establishment of a "con

gressionally chartered commission" which might address ?ro:=td 
issues related to security, especially those that tr~ns.cend speCIal In
terests or jurisdictional boundaries. Such a commISSIOn. could ex~m
ine the problems relating to the security of computer/commllnICa-
tions systems.. . I ' 

In suggesting the establishment of a Federal or natIOna comIl?-Is, 
sion to examine the problems, W are ~uggested, that the, taskIng 
effort should include the problems of InformatIon handlIng sud 
as:83 

Computer-related crime; new dimen~ions of privacy; .na~ 
tional vulnerabilities; new repres~nta~IOns of InformatIOn: 
problems of assessing and :prote?tIng I~te~l~ctual proper~y, 
problems of perso~al id.en.tIficatIo~ of IndIvId,uals; and dIS
locations of power In thIS InformatIon revolutIon. 

87 Ibid., p. 526. 
88 Ibid., p. 469. 
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\, D?nn Par~er of ~RI In~erI?-ational ~so, recommended that con sid-
:h~tIOn be .gI~en to estabhshmg a natIOnal commission. He felt that 
. IS commIss~o~should. be broadly constituted. He alluded to a una_ 

tIonal commIs~Ion on Information crime" which would' "focu 
i~e t Ise~ :~bHaect to loss rather than the instruments of cau~i~~ 
'. a o~s'. e went on to say that he favord a focus on "informa
tI°I cruhe rather thaI?- on computer crime, because computer tech
nOt ogyd c d anges so !apId~1.' and. I would hate to see this . . . become 
o~ mo. e very qUIckly. 90 He went On to note that information 
crlIl~t. IS da ~ew concept and, ideally speaking it seems straightfor-

Pwark an SImple, but practically; it may be quite complex" 91 Mr 
ar er went on to say: . . . .. . 

I support Mr.- ~yd~n's bill, H.R. 3075, and suggest that 
my rec0ID:me~da~IOn IS really an expansion of what he has 
proposed In hIS bIll. by ha~ng a nat~onal commission cover
mgththethwho.le. subject of mformatIOn crime and security 
ra er an Just for small business 

I also think in Mr W' d ' bill' th' . ta t . Y en s. , ere IS a very Impor-
n concept! and that i~ of .havjng a resource center avail

able to busm.ess organIZatIOns to help them with th . 
pro~lems haVll!g to do. with information crime, and ai~ 
havmg to ~o WIth securIty advice. I would think that a de
partment m which this ~ight be focused would be the De
tartmhnt f of d C?mmerce, and that would give this the 
r~::rd. 9 2

0 a VIce that would be most practical in this 

st~:dCt~~kn~~rOo~iyutIH'oned tl?at adnational commission not be con
. e expresse concern that: 

. . . if a commi~sion is created and approaches the rob
le!ll from t~e natIOn~1 security standpoint alone and aeals 
WIth very hIgh-level Issues of defense, the National SecurirY Agency and defen.se-related industry it will be in th 
ong term, less. effec!Ive than if it is able to deal ~ith th: 

pure commercIal prIvate sector problems and the bl' 
thea~:~f~~ areas, about which nothing has been dtn~ i~ 

2. Non-National Security Classification Schemes 
Federal agencies handling t' I . ..:" 

tion utilize a hierarchical sch~eIOh' he~uytYd classI!ieq} ~forma
as confidential secret t w lC I1!C u es deSIgnatIOn such 
ments. These designatio~f i~flret, and varIOl;ls c?de word compart
curity safeguards. Consequent~e~~t the tPd~lCfiatIOn of computer s.e
these agencies USe this scheme' oma e In ormatIOn systems In 
measures. On the other hand otY:. aWla thi appr~priate security 
handle· classified data do not h er e. e!a age?~IeS who do not 
Chairman Glickman uestioned av.e a ~ImIlar gUIdIng mechanism. 
national security dati accordin;t~ Ut systedm

fi 
for classifyin~ non

___ __,.. .. e nee or protectIng It had 
89 Ibid., p. 71. 
90 Ibid. 
91 Ibid. 
92 Ibid. 
93 Ibid., p. 489-490. 
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ever been considered." Mr. Wright responded that "it has never 
been seriously lQ9ked at." The Chairman also questioned the Gen
eral Accounting~:Office on this matter and asked if "it would be 
practical or desir~~ble to institute a system of classifying non-na
tional security infj>rmation in the government?" Warren'Reed's re
sponse was positi~e and expressed support for the concept. He went 
on to say that: j) ... '. 

As a matte:t of fact, I belIeve that IS the only mechanIsm 
that can b~used to decide what the appropriate level of 
protection required for the information is. And I think it is 
essential. 94, 

In the GAO report "Federal Information Systems Remain Highly 
Vulnerable to Fraudulent, Wasteful Abusive, and Illegal Practices" 
GAO made specific recommendations on the concept of classifying 
non .. national security data. With regard to the Chairman's inquir
ies on classification schemes for non-defense matters Warren Reed 
in a follow-on letter recommended the following changes: 

Revised Circular A-71, Transmittal Memorandum No.1, 
to (1) identify the minimum controls necessary for ensur
ing a reasonable level of protection over personal, proprie
tary, and other sensitive information (2) clarify the inter~ 
relationship between ,Transmittal Memorandum No.1 and 
policy and guidance on safeguarding information classified 
for purposes of national security, (3) clarify when executive 
agencies must afford the same'level of protection against 
unauthorized disclosure of personal,proprietary, and other 
sensitive information as they do to. information classified 
for purposes of national security, and (4) establish policy 
and specific guidance fo.r achieving a reasonable level of 
protection over those systems, using telecommunication 
networks. 

I would like to clarify item (1) above, "identify the mini
mum controls necessary et cetera." In my opinion, OMB 
should develop an information classification system simi
lar to that used by the Department of Defense. OMB needs 
to establish classification categories, such as "nonsensi.;. 
tive," "sensitive," and "sensitive critical/' and then specify 
minimum controls to be applied in each category. For ex
ample, in the non-sensitive category, data telecommunica
tions might not require encryption; in the sensitive catge
gory, application of the NBS Data Encryption Standard 
might have to be considered; and in the sensitive-critical 
category National Security Agency encryption equipment 
and procedures cbuld be required. . .. ~ 

The.OMB controls criteria would' have to be?djusted by 
agencies, however, on the basis of risk analysis. For exam
ple, an agency might find that a sensitive application does 
not require encryption because it is transmitted by non,,: 
emanating fiber optics. On the other hand, agencies such 
as FBI and Treasury might find it necessary to increase 

9. Ibid., p. 222. 
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the controls established for certain sensitive-critical systems. 95 

3. Enhancement of Law Enforcement Capabilities 

The complexity and proliferation of modern automated informa
tion systems has made investigation into fraud and abuse involving 
these systems difficult. Computerized resources are dynamic and, 
in many instances, new technologies change the direction and per
spective of a specific system. Therefore it becomes necessary to im
prove and expand training for those that must detect and prosecute 
the computer criminaL The FBI reported that their training pro
grams consist of a four-week session, and a condensed version of 
three-weeks. This training is available to FBI agents, Federal, State 
and local law enforcement personnel,as well as foreign law en
forcement officials. In addition, the FBI indicated that a one week 
familiarization with computer fraud and computer terminology was given in the field. 9 6 

Mr. Hancock of the Wells Fargo Bank indicated that there was a 
need to fund Federal law enforcement activities appropriately in 
combatting computer crime. He advised that these programs 
should not only be enhanced but that they might be expanded. Spe
cifically he indicated that: 

. . . we are aware that the Federal agencies such as the 
Secret Service and the FBI have excellent training pro
grams designed to help their agents detect and investigate 
computer· crime. We would suggest that consideration be .. 
given to systematically expanding those programs to 
permit participation by private sector firms such as banks. 
This could be accomplished fairly simply by making avail
able appropriate programs through close-circuit television 
or videofilm. Sharing of appropriate textual ma~rials 
should be considered. 9 7 ii 

ApPENDIX A. LIST OF WITNESSES 
September 26, 1983: 

N:eal Patrick, Milwaukee, Wis., accompanied by Paul Piaskoski;Esq.,counsel 
JI~my McClary, divisi,?nleader for operational security and safeguards divi

SIon, Los A:lamos NatIOnal Laboratory, Los Alamos, N. Mex., accompanied by 
Dotty Camillo, group leader, communications and telecommunications group, 
Los Alamos NatioJ;llll Laboratory, N. Mex. 

Donn B. Parker, senior management systems. consUltant, Informations Systems 
Management Department, SRI International, Menlo Park, Calif., and Geof
frey S. Goodfellow, senior systems analyst, SRI International Menlo Park Calif. < ., , 

Stephen T. Walker, president, Trusted Information Systems, Inc. Information 
Systems Telecommunications, Glenwood, Md. '. October 17, 1983: 

Joseph R.. Wright, Jr., Deputy Director, Office of Management and Budget, ac
companIed by John P. McNicholas, Chief, Information Policy, Office of Management and Budget 

Warren Reed, Dire~tor, Information Management and Technology Division, U.S. 
qeneral.Accountmg Offic~, accompanied by Walter L. Anderson, Senior Asso
CIate DIrector, InformatIOn Management and Technology Division, and 

95 Ibid., p. 222-223. 
96 Ibid., p. 419. 
97 Ibid., p. 487. 
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Harold J. Podell, Group Director with Information Management and Technol

ogy Division . al B au of Standards, and Dennis 
John W. Lyons, Acting Director, NatI?n antSecurity Technology Group, In-

Branstad,' Manager, Cos ~puter Indt?~~OIOgy National Bureau of Standards, stitute for Computer Clences an e , 

U.S. Dept. of Commerce S 't Center National Security 
Melville H. Klein, Director't DOf DD ~ompu~:cO~cp~~i~d by C~l. Roger R. Schell, Agency, U.S. Departmen 0 eLense,. r 

Deputy Director, DOD Co~puter ~ecunty C~n~e al Investi ative Division, Fed-
Floyd 1. Clarke, Deputy Ass~stant Dlrector: ~rb;l*ier T. Bo;d, Acting Assistant 

eral Bureau of ~nvestlga~IOn, ~~c?~paniiederal Bureau of Investigation, and 
Director, TechmcalkiSeJrVlcCehs. /F~~~~cial Crimes Unit, Federal Bureau ofInAnthony J~ Adams ,r., Ie , 

vestigation ta f the Treasury Electronic Systems 
Richard H. Shriver, Assistant Secre ry? d by Dr Bob 'Conley Deputy, Ad-

and Information TechnolBorprh' acc~mp~~yle Progra~s and Reso~rces Managevanced Technology; Joe IS op, ep , 
ment; and Paul Trause, Inspector General, U.S. Treasury 

October 24, 1983: .. 't nd privacy the Rand Corp~ 
Willis H. Ware, inforn;tatI01;l syste~~ s~c~~/p~:ate strategy and systems, Wells Jack L. Hancock, semor VIce preSI en, 

Fargo Bank D' t f Technology Information Resource Management De-Julius Cohen, Irec or 0 , 

partment, ~rummh~ AalerotsaffPac~~llrITelephone Laboratories, American TeleRobert MorrIS, tec mc s , 

phone & Tele~aph Co'. . F d ral Systems Division, Honeywell 
Elmer 1. Clegg, VIce preSIdent, marketI~~ b e J~mes I Bolton program director, 

Information Syste~,. I,nc., accdompp~~ FIaherty director, 'software engineer-Federal Systems DlVISI?~, .an au. , 
ing, Federal Systems DIVISIon .. 

ApPENDIX B 

LIST OF FEDERAL STATUTES AND EXECUTIVE ORDERS PERTINENT TO SECURITY AND PRIVACY 
ASPECTS OF COMPUTER RELATED CRIME 

Citation Records affected TItle of the statute 

5 U.S.C. 552 .......................................... G........................... ~~~e~~~a~~ I~~~r~a~~~ 4~ct. 
5 U S C 552a G........................... A t . . . ......................................... R' ht to Rnancial Privacy c. 
12 U.S.C. 3401 et seq ........................... P ........................... ~g sus Act. 
13 U S C 9214 G .......................... n t · . . ....................................... Fair Credit Billing Ac • 
15 USC 1666a P........................... t · . . ..................................... Fair Credit Reporting Ac . 15 U S C 1681 P .......................... A t · . • ....................................... EI tronic Funds Transfer c. 15 U S C 1693 P .. .................... ec h'b't' · . . ...................................... G:::: .. :.................... Embezzlement and Theft Pro I I Ion. 
18 U.S.C. 641 , ......... ,............................. E . nage Acts. 
18 U.S.C. 793, 794 ................................ G ... , ....................... ~'pIO Fraud Prohibition. 
18 U S C 1343 G-P ...................... Ire · . . ...................................... T r de Secrets Act. 
18 U.S.C. 1905 ...................................... G ........................ ,.. Fa~ily Educational Rights and Privacy Act. 
20 U.S.C. 1232g ..................................... ~ .. p ....................... Internal Revenue Code on Confidentiality. 
26 U.S.C. 6103, 7213, 7216, 7217 ....... - ...................... Special Procedures for Third Party Summons. 
26 U.S.C. 7609 ...................................... P ........................... Confidentiality of Social Security Numbers. 
42 U.S.C. 408 (h) .... , .............................. G ........................... Confidentiality of Child Abuse Information. 
42 U.S.C. 5103(b) (2) (e) ..................... G ........................... Records Management by Federal Agencies. 
44 U.S.C. 3101-3315 ............................ G ........................... I t a ency Information Exchanges. 
44 U S C 3508 G .. .................... n er g f t' W'th'n Industry · • . .. ................................... : G:::: .. : .................... Safeguarding Classifi~ .In orma IOn. I I . 

~:~: i~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. G ........................... Rules Governing ClaSSified Information. 

Key: G=Govemment Records ~ered. p=privaJtet~tso; ~~~ds::pe~~; Crime: legislative Resource Manual. Washington, U.s. Gov!. Print. Off., Source: U.S. Department of Justice. Bureau of us Ice as. 
1980. p. 42. 0 
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